Whatever Type of Venue or Event
TSE Is the GO TO Agency For Entertainment
We solve your entertainment problems!

Music Festival - Concert
Insurance Explained

Event Insurance Is a Critical Piece
for Any Concert, Fair or Festival
This week and next TSE will help you understand the various
types of event insurance. There is always a possibility of incidents
happening that are beyond your control as an organizer for a fair,
festival, public concert, corporate events and even private parties
and wedding. Sh_t happens.
It doesn't take a deadly event like what happened at the
Astroworld Festival to be financially ruinous to event producers.
Heavy rain during the event which keeps people away can also
take a heavy financial toll on the organizer of an event.
Outdoor festivals, fairs, and concerts are particularly susceptible
to the whims of Mother Nature. That's why when you talk about
event insurance, the first topic that comes to mind for such events
is "rain" insurance. Actually "weather" insurance policies cover
various forms of adverse weather events, from rain to
temperature extremes. In Part One of this series on event
insurance, we will explain just what weather insurance is all about
and your options for securing a weather insurance policy for your
event.

Read the Article:

Outdoor Music Festival or Concert Insurance
Part One: Weather Insurance

TSE Entertainment is committed to providing high quality
entertainment services to our clients. We aren't some big
conglomerate run by the accountants and lawyers. We don't grow
by buying up competitors.
This entertainment agency grows by keeping our clients year
after year and the referrals they provide. We also welcome with
open arms new clients who we will work to make them long term
clients. We don't make decisions based on immediate profit. We
make decisions based on working with this client for many years
to come.
We are large enough to provide whatever entertainment services
you need and small enough to be nimble while doing it. We are
also real people who connect on a personal level with the people
we serve. We devote resources to help our clients succeed.
What company of entertainment agency would you want to deal
with for your events?

Client Review: Another 5 Star Google Review
(Actually all of our reviews are 5-Star)
This was my first time booking entertainment for a large event. I
did not know what to do or where to start. Luckily I found TSE
Entertainment and the lovely Glenda Black! She immediately
eased all of my worries, led me through the process, secured our
first choice of entertainment on budget, and made this entire
process completely stress free. I will forever be grateful for all of
her help and will only with Glenda and TSE in the future!
– Carly Ehrlich, Seadrift, Texas Chamber of Commerce

View More Testimonials

Need Help Selling Tickets Online?
TSE Entertainment offers a very robust and economical
online ticketing platform. It's secure, easy-to-use, and has
unlimited ticketing tiers. Whether you venue uses reserved
seating, general admission or both, you should take a look at
what TSE has to offer.

Check Out TSE's Online Ticketing PDF
Document for More Information

Did You Catch TSE Featured Latin Artist, Michael
Salgado on Despierta América?

Whatever Help You Need
TSE works with clients to provides the resources they lack to
produce an event. We don't replace already existing
resources but TSE augments their team with whatever
resources are needed to plan and carry out a concert or
festival event. Whether it's consulting, sponsorship
development, booking, local production, event marketing, or
full event production for turn-Key events, TSE becomes your
partner and is invested to see that your event is a success.
That's why we are a 5 star company based upon the reviews
of our clients.

TSE Artist Showcase

Candice Guardino in Hilarious One Woman Show

Rick Trevino

Michael Salgado

Michael Grandinetti

Demola

What Are You Waiting For?
Our Services Are Free Until We Find the Right Entertainment for Your Event

Call Us at 1-800-765-8203
Email: tsebooking@tseentertainment.com
Use our

Booking Inquiry Form

